Headlines from Spokane Spokesman-Review:

bombing of U.S. gunboat Panay, Jan., 1938 (NYT Index for exact date?)

FDR closes banks, March 5(?), 1933

[Handwritten note: "Carol found - I've inserted"]
Day 24, 2d page: make it black cormorants?

"" board cabinet?"

3d p. - three that have been opened opened so far
3 opened ones

6th p: change headlines, & separate by "or"
two-room working out
7 - gladly takes cream

last p: omit "with Peter"?
Swan gladly had cream when he could get it
Cape Alava, Day 24 (Jan. 13, '79) — 5 cards

A bright 7-acter day! Major walk on trail for 1 hour and a half. Struck ice at 7/2, up and down the frozen stream. Fine day with a 2-mile climb up.

Achilles: blue-collared shoes.

Miles: @ 7:45
I dislike, belted, which pulls eyes
my forest, my pleasure be sally, green-
cedar, perfume, salad, Dpic,
—time is a spring noon, somehow

drifted barn 6, mid- Jan — no
wind, a state, warmth feeling, beth
warmth & winter damp. I notice

two, no my head is stopping.

Abbot's cabin site: pile of gray wood

carefully, papered, pole
beams each paper.

bell, 7 beams, post & pole frame,
heavy bel wood
4 small ons.

small sq. ft, paper over beam
ends

cooler, e screen door.
cabin: NE corner s 7' #5 cedar
stump, NW corner another, smaller stump, now sitting away

All on his hand-made prairie
@ Alava

- Alava: crow o' beach b' seaweed;
  wonder how long 14: 11/4 one
  joint 'gals b' surf & makes
  species seagull, (blue 'Raven)

- All's nipped waves i spent time b
  Most brushy houses decorat me way-
  always sum woman e supposed hair
  I windie clip out at you.
Ozyelle dig: 2 meter x 2 meter sq.
- 5 longhouses
- 60 pieces humpnd
- read many note: red NE corner
- Harold Eclard (?) 7 Neah Bay, let
  to go on whaling trip
- Alalsa un purely a sealing outfit
- Makah museum well fins, or Makah
  days in Aug
- Poles cut trees above house: shell area
Cannonball A. - like Tower 7 citadel,
  y' y' itself, block of 1st epigen

Beach is a stow 7 help, sea cork, etc. Rotting cork: joke
  turnips 7. sea.
rough-tumble coast, wash waves &
sea stacks like weapon beds, drift
logs line great swaths

As 7 wait to N: Taboose light
& B (or 1) radar dome, stop - Cape.
& PT of aircraft - head 7 rocks

- carriale crowded atop rocks

-Hi mtns 7 Vo 4 - long reach 7
-"s w coast

brush of trees run inland to beach.
The canoeway thru the rocks at Alava: impressive and audacious.

It goes out to—nothingness, like a plank into space.